
Contemporary Art
Museum St. Louis Dada Ball Sponsorship



CAM prides itself in presenting the art of our time and making 
it accessible to all. The art of this time—The New Yorker quote 
above reassures us—is being made right now, a new art to 
help us make sense of a senseless world. Dada Ball celebrates 
art’s unstoppable force. Dada Ball raises essential funds for the 
museum, which means that whatever the art of this time may be, 
you’ll see it here at CAM. Dada Ball has its own silver lining—a 
reassurance that CAM has the resources to share the ideas, 
the meanings, the emotions, and the power of new art to come, 
whether at the museum, in schools, at senior centers, or online. 
Over the past months, CAM has delivered art experiences, on-
site and online, throughout the pandemic. CAM, too, has been 
unstoppable, and thanks to your gifts, we may remain a shelter to 
many, whatever the storm.

Dada Ball arrives in spring, a time to hit refresh. We’ll be in virtual 
mode, but don’t let that dampen your Dada-bility. This is not 
another night on the sofa! Dress up and selfie with abandon. Your 
ticket includes a cocktail-hour Dada Box filled with surprises 
so you can drink, nosh, and play. Co-Chairs Susan Barrett and 
Margaret McDonald are helping to create this virtual extravaganza 
of artists, performers, and Dada-riffic personalities you won’t 
want to miss.

Join us! Through your Dada Ball sponsorship, you’re our silver 
lining, too.
 

camstl.org/dada

A Silver Linings 
Virtual Celebration

Friday, April 30, 2021 
7:00 pm

Co-Chairs
Susan Barrett 
Barrett Barrera Projects

Margaret McDonald   
HOK

Susan Barrett and Margaret McDonald dancing at CAM in Rachel Youn: Gather, Great Rivers Biennial 2020.

The silver lining of this year is the 
reassurance that art is unstoppable.



CAM’s Unstoppability

The Contemporary Art Museum St. Louis is the premier 
contemporary art institution in the region. Our mission is to create 
meaningful engagement with the most relevant and innovative art 
being made today. We work to enrich lives and inspire curiosity, 
creativity, and learning through experiences with contemporary 
art. CAM is a free museum, making the art of our time accessible 
to all. In the past year, because of COVID-19, we have moved 
toward sharing our resources—the art on view, public forums for 
discussion, free art education for all ages—both on-site and online. 
You can now find CAM anywhere.

Since the spring shutdown and summer reopening, CAM has stayed 
true to its reputation of being responsive to community needs. In 
a remarkably short amount of time, we embraced the concept of a 
virtual museum and created programming that—just as it was pre-
COVID—remains free and open to all.

CAM Anywhere

 / Art Toolkit offers online tutorials from teaching artists for 
beginner-friendly art projects including fiber weaving, paper 
sculpture, and flip-book animation. 

 / Teachable moments have opened up despite COVID-19 
restrictions, with CAM educators presenting virtual lessons at 
camps, senior centers, schools, and other venues.

 / Young artists stay socially distanced together in our nationally 
lauded studio arts programs—Teen Museum Studies, New Art in 
the Neighborhood, LEAP Middle School Initiative—which have 
continued undisrupted via Zoom.

 / ArtReach continues to connect with schools and community 
centers through drop-in workshops, virtual tours, and 
continuing our partnership with Vashon High, offering the best 
in contemporary art education online.

Dada Ball is our signature fundraiser, and in 2021, we ask you 
to consider the new possibilities for art and audience. We can 
deliver the experience of contemporary art and ideas to audiences 
anywhere. But we’ve really just begun. Your support helps us 
improve, refine, and make our audience initiatives more impactful, 
whether at the museum or online. Most importantly, you help us 
to provide access to art, giving our community a space for solace, 
escape, grief, and joy—a space both virtual and within our museum 
walls. And it’s there for anyone, thanks to you. 

With your contribution, CAM remains unstoppable. 



 / Welcomes nearly 40,000 visitors to the museum per year

 / Engages with a virtual audience of 150,000+ annual website 
visitors, 60,000+ social media followers, and 15,000+ email 
subscribers

 / Serves 5,000+ young people annually in classrooms, on-site at the 
museum, and at community events through public programs and 
nationally-acclaimed education initiatives

 / Provides 250+ programs and tours each year—98% are free  

 / Nurtures the creative minds of students and lifelong learners in 
partnership with 100+ schools, colleges and universities, and 
community centers

 / Attracts local and national press coverage from such respected 
outlets as Artforum, Art in America, ArtNews, Bloomberg News, 
Huffington Post, New York Times, St. Louis American, St. Louis 
Magazine, St. Louis Post-Dispatch, St. Louis Public Radio, and 
Washington Post

 / Exhibited 633 artists since CAM’s building opened in 2003,  
serving as a launch pad for emerging artists as well as a venue  
for St. Louisans to experience figures of international recognition,  
such as Amy Sherald, Mark Bradford, Kerry James Marshall,  
Jean-Michel Basquiat, Cindy Sherman, and Maya Lin

 / Published 33 exhibition catalogs, which are distributed 
internationally 

 / In partnership with the Gateway Foundation, awarded $510,000 
and major exhibitions to 27 St. Louis-based artists through the 
Great Rivers Biennial 

 / Hires 50+ artists each year for programs

 / Generates $3.9 million in economic impact for St. Louis on  
an annual basis

camstl.org

Impact



Presenting Sponsor
$50,000
Impact: Underwrites free museum admission for a full year.
/ Exclusive recognition as the Presenting Sponsor of CAM’s 2021 Dada Ball
/ Prominent logo placement during event and other creative opportunities
/ Up to 25 Dada Boxes and bottles of wine
/ A photographer available at request to snap your at-home party, socially 
   distanced, for two households
/ A celebrity shoutout during the Ball
/ Company representative invited to speak at the Ball
/ Unlimited access to the virtual Ball for your employees and guests
/ Dedicated media release and recognition in event materials
/ Two full-page ads in Ball digital program
/ 25 CAM membership passes for your employees and/or clients
/ Private director or curator-led museum tour for your employees and   
   guests, on-site or online
/ Invitations for sponsor to attend exclusive member events
/ Recognition as sponsor of a CAM First Friday event in press and print
/ Sponsorship acknowledgement in CAM publications and on-site at the 
   museum throughout the year

Cirrus Sponsor
$25,000
Impact: Underwrites program costs for a semester of ArtReach in 
St. Louis Public middle and high schools.

/ Recognition as a Cirrus Sponsor of CAM’s 2021 Dada Ball
/ Prominent logo placement during event
/ Up to 15 Dada Boxes and bottles of wine
/ A photographer available at request to snap your at-home party, socially  
   distanced
/ Unlimited access to the virtual Ball for your employees and guests
/ A celebrity shoutout during the Ball
/ Recognition in media release and event materials 
/ Full-page ad in the Ball digital program
/ 15 CAM membership passes for your employees and/or clients
/ Private director or curator-led museum tour for your employees and   
   guests, on-site or online
/ Recognition as sponsor of a CAM First Friday event in press and print
/ Invitations for sponsor to attend exclusive member events
/ Sponsorship acknowledgement in CAM publications and on-site at the 
   museum throughout the year

Sponsorship Benefits

camstl.org/dada

Interested in tailoring 
sponsorship benefits 
to meet your needs? 

Contact us! 
giving@camstl.org  
314.535.0770 x300

You may waive sponsorship 
benefits to make your gift  
100% tax deductible.



Altostratus Sponsor
$15,000
Impact: Underwrites commission of site-specific Project Wall 
installation or publication of an exhibition catalog.

/ Recognition as an Altostratus Sponsor of CAM’s 2021 Dada Ball
/ Up to 10 Dada Boxes and bottles of wine
/ Unlimited access to the virtual Ball for your employees and guests
/ Recognition in media release and event materials
/ Half-page ad in Ball digital program
/ 10 CAM membership passes for your employees and/or clients
/ Private curator-led museum tour for your employees and guests, on-site 
   or online
/ Invitations for sponsor to attend exclusive member events
/ Sponsorship acknowledgement in CAM publications and on-site at the 
   museum throughout the year

Cumulus Sponsor
$10,000
Impact: Provides art supplies for a full year of on-site workshops.

/ Recognition as a Cumulus Sponsor of CAM’s 2021 Dada Ball
/ Up to five Dada Boxes and bottles of wine
/ Unlimited access to the virtual Ball for your employees and guests
/ Recognition in media release and event materials
/ Half-page ad in Ball digital program
/ Five CAM membership passes for your employees and/or clients
/ Private curator-led museum tour for your employees and guests, on-site   
   or online
/ Sponsorship acknowledgement in CAM publications and on-site at the 
   museum throughout the year

camstl.org/dada

Nimbus Sponsor
$7,500
Impact: Powers the CAM ArtBus mobile art studio to workshops 
throughout the St. Louis community.

/ Recognition as a Nimbus Sponsor of CAM’s 2021 Dada Ball
/ Up to five Dada Boxes
/ Unlimited access to the virtual Ball for your employees and guests
/ Recognition in media release and event materials
/ Quarter-page ad in Ball digital program
/ Private museum tour for your employees and/or guests on-site or online; 
   or one staff-guided art project at your location or online
/ Sponsorship acknowledgement in CAM publications and on-site at the 
   museum throughout the year

Stratus Sponsor
$5,000
Impact: Supports Family Day Block Party.

/ Recognition as a Stratus Sponsor of CAM’s 2021 Dada Ball
/ Up to 5 Dada Boxes
/ Unlimited access to the virtual Ball for your employees and guests
/ Recognition in media release and event materials
/ Quarter-page ad in Ball digital program
/ Sponsorship acknowledgement in CAM publications and on-site at the 
   museum throughout the year

Interested in tailoring 
sponsorship benefits 
to meet your needs? 

Contact us! 
giving@camstl.org  
314.535.0770 x300

You may waive sponsorship 
benefits to make your gift  
100% tax deductible.



Please return this form to:
 
Contemporary Art 
Museum St. Louis
Attn: Dada Ball
3750 Washington Blvd
St. Louis, MO 63108

giving@camstl.org  

Questions? 
Email or call
314.535.0770 x300

Sponsor Name:

Contact Name:

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Phone:            Email:

I/We cannot attend, but wish to make a 100% tax-deductible contribution of $

Card #:

Name on Card:

Expiration Date:           Security Code:          Billing Zip:

Sponsorship Level  $100 of each ticket is not tax-deductible

Contribution

Payment

Presenting Sponsor
$50,000

Cirrus Sponsor
$25,000

Altostratus Sponsor
$15,000

Cumulus Sponsor
$10,000

Nimbus Sponsor
$7,500

Stratus Sponsor 
$5,000

Please charge my credit card:
Am Ex
Discover
Mastercard
Visa

I have enclosed a check payable to 
Contemporary Art Museum St. Louis

Please send me an invoice

For recognition in the 
following materials, please 
reply by these deadlines:

Invitation
March 19, 2021

Media Release
March 26, 2021

Program
April 9, 2021

Sponsorship Reply Form

camstl.org/dada

There are many ways to be a part of CAM, even after the party’s over! 
Contact us at giving@camstl.org or 314.535.0770 x300 to learn more 
about getting involved year-round and customizing your Museum support.

Sponsor Information

  # of Patron Tickets
  $1,000 each 
   Includes a Dada Box & recognition in the program

  # of Benefator Tickets
  $500 each 
  Includes a Dada Box

Individual Tickets


